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t * fAVM'r<- -IFTHE WOEIiD OF PEEAStTEE. POSTPONED OPENING OP TENDERS. /ARTESIAN WELZS. XI IS NO NARROW CHARITY.

The I.P.B.S. and the Knights of Labor— 
An Unsupported Allegation.

There was a good 
meeting of the I.P.B. 
the parlor of Association Hall. Mayor Clarke was
in the chair. . ____ ___ 7 .

A communication was received from Local 
Assembly K.&. flo. 206$2 re thb action of Sécrétai*/ 
Baillie in withholding assistance from a needy 
applicant, who refused to accept work at the 
Gurney works because a strike was in progress 
there. In reply to the communication this resolu
tion was adopted: Moved by TS. T. Malone and 
seconded by X (J. Hamilton that an answer be 
«Ant to the secretary of L. A.. No. 2022 to the effect 
that in the dispensation of charity by 
of its officers no condition of the n 
plained p( is attachait

3.8J o'clock. The Sons of Ireland will be asked to
P*The committee having: In charge the arrange
ments for the annual dinner reported In favor 
of holding it at Harry Webb’s. The recommenda
tion was concurred In.

TORONTO ANO XTo Arrange for Bnnning the Cars In the 
Interregnum.

The Street Railway Corimitteé of thé 
council met on Saturday. Aid Lindsey 
occupied the chair. These were present: 
Mayor Clarke, Aid. Gibbs, Score, Saunders. 
Bell, Gillespie, Atkinson, Hallam, McDougall, 
J. E. Verrai, Leslie, Hall, Hewitt, Jolliffa. 
The counsel of. the city in the arbitration, 
Messrs. S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Christopher 
Robinson, Q.C., were also present.

The question of the advisability of opening 
the tenders for the street railway plant and 
franchise was considered. ,

Aid, Leslie favored opening,but the balance 
of opinion was against him.

The matter was postponed till Thursday.
The Mayor, Aid. Saunders, Lindsey, Gilles

pie and the counsel were appointed a commit
tee to make arrangements with the company 
for running the road a few days during the 
interim between the striking of the bargain 
and the completion of the transfer.

EBH
is lost in assigning cause for Ms mention at «isn, of this board, on •‘underground water" 
all. There is no rule of promotion observed as sources of public suppues in un
in such casas, but there should be, although tario, I would refer you tî^llet(1<,3loJIl°5 
perhaps not a hard mid fast oua However, ^‘^“théf^nto problem 
in this, where Mr. Manley has a thorough „ phoned for referring in this con-

3Srs5“4%3$t rz\z EMFEinSBS
everything to gain from a comparison in J£rk o( dato (rom speaking very positively, and 
general qualification with the other applicant yet there Is a large amount of for the position, it is to be hoped that the f^^^v^^SSy ^?ve^a'bLtafo?cuS:Ssl 
Toronto gentleman will be promoted. When stou We usually speak of Lake Ontario being 247 
an efficient teacher can be «cured in Toronto a^t ‘Sforer
it is bad policy to import one even though nine hundred feet is reached, thence descending 
equally efficient. Mr Manley should be head, Jj^i^roaohe^atrir 
master of the new Harbord-street Collegiate Boma westerly some easterly, are a number 
Institute. of valleys as those of the branches of the Don,

and various other creeks, some dipping towards 
the valley of the Humber, and others towards 
the Bouge,. From what we have 
said regarding the law governing the 
tion of the post-glacial deposits, we may e _ | 
to find, what at most points is found, that over 
the rock strata of this region the Erie clays 
have been deposited with much regularity, over 
probably, as in the west, a thin layer of sand 
and gravel, and {hat oyer them but less regular
ly sands and gravels varying in their calcareous 
and argillaceous character—and therefore in their 
permeability—have been deposited. Were we to 
assume for a mpmeot that no variations have 
taken place In tne level of the underlying rock 
and its super-imposed clay», sands and gravels, 
it would be an easy thing for us with a known 
rainfall, the degree of permeability of the strata, 
and their inclination or dip southward, to calcu
late with much precision the probabilities of ob
taining a given amount of water at any point. 
Unfortunately for the calculation, however, deep 
erosions have taken place in these various de
posits, and so have, been formed river valleys de
pendent for their water supplies upon springs of 
the third-class of Durand claye.

class of erosions exists In the shape of 
depressions creating small lake basins. From 
the survey of Me Alpine and TuUy we And that 
the whole of those forming the so-called Bond 
Lake system have an area of 402 acres and a 
watershed of 7600. From calculations made on 
the basis of this area of 7600 acres receiving 80 
inches of rainfall, half of which sinks into the

Tills Week’s Attractions at the. Theatres 
and Concert Hells—Notes of Mask 

and Lyre.
The Grand........ ....Boston Howard Vaudevilles
Jacobs & Sparrow's........... Out in the Streets
Robinson’s Theatre.. .Mitchell's Musical Magnates 

The Boston Howard Athenaeum Vaudeville 
Company will begin a week’s engagement at the 
Grand to night and present an excellent specialty 
program. Its equal, It Is said, has never before 
been seen on the variety stage and will doubtless
toa&^h^^yîfXmtoe^tam
till the close ot the performance, the most un
bounded enthusiasm was earnestly manifested 
from the gallery to the occupants of the bentos, 
Every hand the company received was well be
stowed. for It is almost linoossiWe to conceive as 
to how a|more highly accomplished specialty talent 
(»im be gathered together in one company, every 
member of which stands out to the boldest relief 
upon his or her respective merit. Then, again,

YOU’RE
INTERESTED

©4
attendance at the regular 
Society held Friday night InK

5-X m " in knowing where there’s a store that 
—keeps every kind of RUBBER GOODS, deals 
—In them exclusively and so devotes *s whole 
—attention to » particular business, step this 
—way. The store Is attractive and offers in- 
—dueements in complete stocks, dependable 
—qualities and such prices as show a strong 
—determination to deserve your trade. 
—Everything new, thoroughly well-made, 
—bought from first hands, and retailed on the 
—smallest proflt consistent with proper 
-store-keeping. Step inside and see what we 
—can do. We want to know you and have you 
—know us.
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117 King-street west, Toronto
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Most Reliable Plano Mada

JAMESH.ROGERSThe address on “Canada, the Refuge of the 
Distressed,” to have been delivered by Mr. J. C. 
Hamilton, was postponed owing to pressure of 
business.

These new members were eleoted:Messrs._W. J. 
Craig, W. J. McMurtry. C. N. Shanley 
Muldrew, Hugh Crane, J. 8. Smith, J. Q.

m
The Malvern League.The World Is the most extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished to Canada. It knows no 

nai allegiance to 
measures.

7 Editor World: Tbe events of the past 
month—the utterances of the latter-day 
leaders of the Reform party, the repudiation 
by Mr. Blake of an absurd policy, the 
ardly effort of The Globe to discredit the 
latter by false deductions from his letter to 
the West Durham convention, the brutality 
of such lesser lights as The Hamilton Times 
and the younger Cartwright in their refer
ences to his position and the general restiVe- 
qess of orthodox Ontario Liberals under the 
leadership “of a discarded Conservative—ha vd 
forced a serious crisis upon the Reform
^wtat shall be done? There can be no 
doubt that our forces are divided. Mr. 
Blake appears to believe that he stands alone. 
He is wrong. There are yet thousands 
in the Liberal Israel who have not bowed 
the knee to Baal. Thousands of Reformers 
have refused and will to the end refuse to 
endorse the propositions of Sir Richard 
Cartwright Thousands more who baye 

t apparently endorsed him have recorded their, 
votes not for his policy, but tot the general 

.principle of freedom ot trade, which they 
'were led to believe they might obtain with- 
, out discrimination against Great Britain! And 
thousands again cast their votes for the party, 
which fought thé battle of freedom and good 
government in Canada, trusting to the sound 
heart of Liberalism to keep in check its un
ruly mépabers. That the Liberal vote was 
so strong on Thursday proved only the 
huddlimr together of thé shepherdless flock.

I cannot but think that Mr. Blake was 
wrong in withholding his opinions from the 
party. Frankness on bis part would have 
made the issue one of restriction simply 
against freer trade, and many Liberal candi
dates Would have been found to take their 
stand against a restrictive policy while re
fusing to commit themselves to the vagaries 
of the Cartwright (action. In constituencies 
called on to decide this broad Question, 
broadly put, who can doubt the result?

But, as things stand, what can we now do 
but rally around the Malvern platform? Tbe 
Mirty çannot accept the view that annexa- 
ton is how inevitable. It must act, and act 

promptly, for the political salvation of Can
ada. Let, us throw overboard any false 
prophets who since 1678 have feared to go 
out and preach boldly against the Nineveh 
of popular delusion and have instead wan
dered over creation bunting for a policy—to 
catch votes wictiall Such menas Cartwright, 
Cook, McMullen, Edgar — opportunists 
and time-sërvers, false to their 
coUnt^y, as they are false to thet 
traditions of their party — should 
be read out of tbe ranks. And if they prove 
too strong for us let us stand aloof and de
nounce them., Let us band ourselves to
gether. a united company, for the advance
ment of urthudox Liberalism-r-the Liberalism

?
12 KING-ST. WEST.party or perso 

treating public 
The World aims to have the largest circula

tion by deserving it, and claims 
•x that it is unsurpassed to all the 

essentials of a metropolitan;news 
paper.

Vhe WOrld tL^ot^lU ttitr

annum; $1 for four months; 25eta 
for one month. 4

W. A. 
Tbomp-Cnnadian Butter for the States,

When the Canadian market is able to sup
ply that which the home market of our 
neighbors cannot, the McKinley bill is not 
going to prevent dealers* crossing the line to 
precure the desideratum. At present there 
is a scarcity of butter in the United States. 
For supplies it has been found necessary to 
look to this country, notwithstanding the 
heavy duty of 6o per lb. On Saturday 
buyers from New York and Buffalo visited 
this city and bought up all the straight 
mediums they could lay their hands on, pay
ing good prices. Some of the dealers had 
their purchases forwarded by express, guy
ing butter in Toronto for the American mar
ket is something unique. There is no prece
dent in the memory of local dealers who 
have been ih the trade a score or more years. 
The effectuas been to diminish stocks here 
and impart more strength to the market, 
something the producer will not regret

rm X' cow-son.

1*>>Word* For Loyal Meu.
Editor World: Hundreds of loyal Liberals 

opposed to annexation voted for Col. Denison 
In West Toronto. If the elections had lasted 
a month longer till the same light that 
illumined Toronto had reached the farmers, 
or If Edward Blake’s letter had previously 
appeared, the country districts would have 
followed the example of Toronto. The 
Liberal successes in the rural constituencies 
were secured by deception and false pre
tences long practised oy tbe Farrer mask- 
wèarêrs.

The farmers 
luded Into the 
Government and not. the U.R., leaders who 
influenced the passing of the McKinley Bill. 
If the farmers had known the truth that the 
editor of The Globe and the Ü.R. leaders had 
strained every nerve phbllcly and privately 
to set up the job on Canada and get the Mc
Kinley Bill passed to coerce the country into 
annexation they would have given the con
spirators a short shrift

The public duty of exposing the conspi
racy is not yet fuBy accomplished. There 
is a strong feeling that its leaders should be 
brought to justice and the malign poison 
checked.

The annexation snake Is scotched, not 
killed.

Saturday’s Mail paragraphs Mr. Hous
ton, provincial librarian, as saying that “in 
tour years annexation will be a live ques
tion.'1

The Globe, commenting on Mr. Blake’s 
letter, virtually tells that gentleman that the 
ü. R. annexation program is to be pursued, 
and that it Is none of Blake's business, that 
he is out tit the party and should keep bis 
mouth shut.

This utterance of The Globe may ot toAy nôt 
silence Mr. Blake, but it should Wake up 
loyal men to an aptlve sense of duty.

The annexation Journals have been in
debted to tbe Conservative business men of 
Toronto for three-fourths of their financial 
support. Let the loyal men reflect and give 
their patronage and take their newspapers 
on the same side as they vote. Why should 
they give their money to uphohj annexation 
papers and strengthen them to undermine 
dur wholesale and manufacturing trades and 
cut the throats of ottr business interests gen
erally! It is folly to nurture a poisonous 
reptile in one’s bosom for the sake of ad
miring the beauty of its spots. It a fast 
morning special train must be run to dissemi
nate treason, let not onr merchants be con
tributors to paying the bill, but let It fall 
entirely on ’Ras Wiman and the mask-wear
ing syndicate. It is the business men who 
create the power and circulation of news
papers.

With the United support of business men 
the loyal papers will far Outstrip the old 
annexation journals and leave them in the 
financial desert Toronto, with its 4000 loyal 
majority, has tbe power tjo check treason and 
make it odious by denying it financial 
support.

Tbe country is solidly loyal at heart, and 
to keep it so loyal leagues should 
toed embracing men of all parties who are 
true to Canada and British connection..

By all means let us take our newspapers 
the same way as we vote, Every dollar of 
patronage given to publications which ere 
either openly or covertly serving the cause 
of annexation is a dollar given to sharpen 
bayonets for the conquest of Canada.

Loyal Canadian.

STREET RRILWftK GORPORUTIONS LADIES’ AND GENTS* 
FINE

ft would be to your advantage 
to investigate the /

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-atreet 
Toronto.

»
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, IA Very Proper Course.
Reflection must convince reasonable men 

that Edward Blake acted wisely in with
holding his views on unrestricted reciprocity 
until the elections were over. This becomes 
more evident as partisan excitement soothes 
down and permits calm thought Surprised 
by an unexpected dissolution, and satisfied 
that the Government would be sustained he 
withheld bis condemnation of the Liberal 
policy until he could-- gain less prejudiced 
audience. What his course would have been 
had not the notice of dissolution disturbed 
his plans is hard to say, but from his 
statement it is fair to conclude he would 
perhaps ere this have spoken the words 
which for nearly four years he has but held 
back at tbe earnest request of political 
comrades.

Mr. Blake’s course is being measured and 
canvassed by the press of both political 
parties. The Reform journals comjfttun and 
revile him for retiring from the party under 
any pretext whatever, and exhibit no sym
pathy with the strength of principle that 
shaped his course. The Conservative papers 
score him for not interposing his influence 
to prevent the adoption of that Reform 
policy which he considered calamitous. His 
silence was novel, and can only be explained 
by assuming that he was confident the coun
try would sustain the Government, and re
ject unrestricted reciprocity. Foreseeing the 
verdict of the country his course was politic. 
If his letter, which appeared in The World 
of Friday, had been thrown into the balance 
whilst the campaign was at its heat, tbe de
feat of the Reform party would have been 
signal, for thousands of Reformers would 
have defaulted from the ranks. But he 
would have antagonized the great bulk of 
the party and made his arguments the com
paratively impotent pleadings of a distin 
guished renegade. The party was in arms 
and in no mood for making fine distinctions 
between the friend who hampers and the 
enemy who assails. The force of Mr. Blake’s 
reasoning would have been mis-spent—his 
purpose misconstrued, himself maligned and 
no lasting good attained.

Mr. Blake’s purpose was not to visit con
fusion upon the Reform party but to recall 
the party from what he deems an uncon
scious error, and advise the country 
of • threatened peril In maintain
ing silence until such time as, the 
elections being over, he could speak to the 
goed sense of the country withput exciting 
unreasoning prejudice, fie secured for his 
views a wider acceptance than was otherwise 
possible. He did not contribute to the defeat 
of a ruinous policy, but he reserved his in- 

*' fluence to dissuade those bent on such a 
policy. He did not furiously attack sedition, 
but seeks to reclaim the seditious. He does 
not front his late party as an unexpected 
enemy bpt as an alarmed and remonstrating 
friend who would protect it from itself.

Should the Reform party return to a true 
Liberal and a Canadian policy Edward 
Blake is net its enemy. His letter shows that 
he, and consequently his present great 
though unidentified following, would hail 
with delight such a home-coming of a mis
guided host. He penned his letter and shaped 
his course in the interests of his country, and 
in the interests of the country we must ex
press a hope that he will win the Reform 
party from its present purpose. But as he 
declares that his retirement closes his long 
public career this would indicate that he has 
small hope of such a result.

Mr. Blake’s letter is the manifesto of a 
statesman, and deserves fair treatment by 
the press—from the Reformers because of 

» what has been and from the Conserva
tives because of what now is—from every 
Canadian because of the important subjects 
treated. One thought must strike each 

'reader—Mr. Blake’s reasoning brings him 
▼ery close to the Conservative policy. He 
condemns the Reform policy; but can only 
criticize that of the Government. Under 
existing circumstances he endorses the Con 
servative principles, but disagrees with the 
methods of their application. His differ
ences with the Government are on matters 
of detail alone. This appears from his writ
ings and more recent .speeches.
Blake will write again and silence a current 
of unwarranted criticism, aspersion and 
false deductions is earnestly hoped.

FURSI X «

are loyal, but they were de- 
belief that it was Sir John’s west. Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per- Bocharan.js* fti m

•£! slan, Beaver, Otter,
Seal, &Ç., &c.

Ladles’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and stees^. Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, &c., <tc.

Another

............

encores. , ..
Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House.

N. S. Wood and a select company will present 
“Out in the Streets" at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House to-night. The play is said to be 
well filled with Interesting incidents, the dialog 
bright and the staging of the piece excellent. To 
Lovers of melodrama thia play an oppor-
fiï*

to be the best play Mr. Wood has ever had and 
should do a big business.

Frank Daniels in Little Puck.
America has one actor who has achieved fame 

and fortune as a star and who has not got what is 
now pretty generally known as “the big head.” 
This is Frank Daniels, one of the most droll 
comedians, who has evinced a genius for quaint

most generally known,. Mr. Frank; Daniels has 
thfs season surrounded himself with nqt only tne 
largest, but what is reported to be the best farce 
comedy company in tnls country. He has intro? 
duced everything new in “Little Puck”—new 
music, songs, dances and funny incidents.

Frank Daniels. appears for five nights only, 
commencing next Tuesday evening, with mati
nees Wednesday and Saturday, sti the Academy 
of Music, In his successful comedy “Little Puck.

Robinson’» Theatre.
The unusually strong program to bo presented 

at this house during this week, beginning this 
afternoon, is sure to please. MitcheU’s^Iusical 
Magnates will bean important feature. They are 
all star artists and include William Mitchell in his 
own comedy creation, “Uncle Ginger,” as tbe 
“Senator from 'Way-back,’’assisted by the popular 
character impersonator Claqio Lorraine. Miss 
Aggie Lorraine is bound to please everybody with 
her clever novelty dancing Master Hubert La 

« Martin is said to be the best little dancer and 
singer on the variety stage. He is but five years 
old and draws gfeat crowds whenever he appears. 
Miss Maggie Willett, Harry Thorne and William 
Mitchell will produce a most laughable comedy 
entitled, “Fooling a Bachelor.” The popular 
German dialect comedian Mr. Harry Price, in con
junction with Miss Ada Price, will prove amusing 
in the funny act of ‘The New Clerk*”. They will 
introduce songs, dances, laughable dialogs, cto- 
tesque situations, etc. For the curio hall the 
management have secured fill Bowen, the legless 
wonder. He is a great curiosity and will undoubt
edly be a good drawing card. Miss Emma Fern- 
more, the beautiful fat lady, will also be on exhi
bition.

0 Russian Circulars, ali colors. 
Caps in Seal,' Beaver. Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c„ &c.

Tuberculine Finding a Level.
That Dr. Koch’s lymph has secured for 

itself a more lasting name anff place than the 
Browu-Sequard elixir'of life, ;is shown in the 
large number of very important cures placed 
to its credit. The fact is, however, generally 
admitte d that the .lymph has not fulfilled 
popular expectations. The German Govern
ment has secured reports from the vario us 
hospitals in which the lymph was 
used as to the results achieved 
during the last eight weeks of 1890. In the 
55 hospitals reporting 2172 patients have 
been treated and 17,500 injections made. Of 
1061 patients treated for tuberculosis of the 
internal organs only 13 are reported cured. 
171 considerably improved, 194 improved 
586 not improved and 46 dead. Of patients 
with external tuberculosis 708 were 
treated, with 15 cured, 148 consider
ably improved, 237 improved, 
improved and 9 dead. This showing 
is not very encouraging, but the returns 
cover so short a period that they scarcely 
give the lymph a fair chance. A certain 
percentage of those mentioned as improved 
have undoubtedly since been completely 
cured, but the figures given impress the 
truth that the lymph is not the great specific 
at first supposed. It would indeed have been 
a great day in the history of medicine if an 
infallible cure had been secured for the most 
fatal of all diseases. But something has been 
attained at least, although just how much 
has not been f tflly demonstrated.

own soil, it would hold a possible supply of water 
equal to 90,000,000 gallons for 750 successive days. 
Of course a certain loss by evaporation must be 
allowed for. Tbe existence of these lakes points 
to two interesting facts in this connection: First, 
to the ^Ksttfioe of previous upper Ms, and 
second, to impervious deeper layers which form 
On Impounding reservoir for the water flowing 
from the supersaturated zone, where the upper 
pervious meets with the underlying impervious 
layer of clay. Now the maintenance of a more 

i or less constant supply, in spite of evaporatiejn, 
of the water in these shallow basins 
throughout the summer points to the ex
istence of an extended water-zone 
surrounding higher lands. Springs 
valleys do the same. At Aurora such 
village with ample public water, while 
market, as already mentioned, have 
veloped, what seems on first appearances for this 
locaiity a remarkable phenomenon, namely arte-

* sian wells. It is further interesting to note that
• for a considerable space at Holland Landing aud

to tbe eastward aroufld the lake basin is a flat 
bpttom land of fine sand. From this there is an 
abrupt ascent of clay, thence a depression till 
Newmarket is reached, some fifty feet above the 
level of the lake. Since I learned of th 
ence of artesian wells in Newmarket, I have 
been much disturbed as to how to account for 
them. They are as far as I know the only ones 
between the two lakes. .

Remembering that McAlpine and Tully s 
scheme contemplated, using the Bond lakes. 
Rouge, etc., and recoUfecting that their summer 
supply, constantly being reduced by evaporation, 
is wholly dependent upon these underground 
sources, apart tfom an occasional rain, 
there surely can be no reason why 
we should not find these same waters 
in greater quantities in the water 
bearing sands anu gravels from which they flow, 
aud unpolluted by any surface wash ol‘ con
tamination or by the free vegetable growth 
which makes these lakes as they now exist such 
undesirable sources of supply. It will be seen 
how interesting this local supply becomes when 
we recogdue that in the annul area of a tew miles 
we have, illustrated, the Various sources

;•
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Storm Collars W Seal, Sable* 

BeaveiS Bear, sc., &c.
At Moderate Low Prices.

.c
3U

!New lines of Banjos just to hand. Beet tone. 
Closest prices. Send for illustrated catalogue. 
RUTLAND'S Music Store, 37 King-st, west, 15FSE

been de- C
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Cor. King and Churoh«-sta.
e exist-299 not Telephone i as.]:«
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ot the old days before Gordon Brown e 
place to Tijnothy Anglin and the Reft 
convention became a congenial asylum for 

disappointed refugees of the Tory party. 
Let an association of energetic Liberals be 
formed, not afraid to set country and prin
ciple before party, aud prepared, in the full 
confidence that honest conviction and sound 
policy will yet will the day in Canada, to go 
in aiid out among the constituencies preach
ing the doctrines of the old-time Reformers. 
And (since the Conservative party is not 
committed to protection pure and simple) 
uot a few who do uot call themselves Liber
als will join us, pledged against the errors ot 
their own as well as of our party. Aud, 
united with no disturbing hopes pf personal 
or party gain before our. eyes, we may suc
ceed in doing a great and lasting work for 
Uauada. .... '/>

. And let the association be known as the 
Malvern League. A Blake RefobmEB.

Toronto, March 7, 1S91- _____
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BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.the
ot public water supplies. First, wo 
have thè various crevas of the water
shed, which uniting create on the east the 
brandies of the Kouge and on the west the 
branches of the Humber, thus yielding a river 
undesirable because of uncertainty through 
evaporation during the summer and the 
certainty of surface pollution. Second, 
Bond Lake and her sister lakes form-

,1
Encourage Local Talent. ’
[“ Don ” in Saturday Night]

The High School Board to being asked to 
appoint an outsider to the headmasters hip of 
their new school. If they do they will be 
making a great mistake., If our Collegiate 
Institute has not developed a suitable blaster 
for the new school there must be something 
radically wrong with it. The majority of 
the people, I think, are with me in the idea 

araistant master who, in point 
of executive ability aud scholarly attain
ments, stands head and shoulders above the 
outsider, but the same principle which leads 
many people to look for an imported profes
sor for the University leads Toronto as a 
city to look outside for able teachers.
I believe in a city living within 
itself more than this if it cun do so 
without sacrificing the good of its 
educational institutions, and tuose members 
of the School Board who are ignoring the 
system of promotion should be aware, if 
tuey are not, that their action will do much 
to discourage our teachers. It the prizes 
that we have to oiler iu the teaching profes
sion—and they are not numerous—are given 
to those who nave no claim upon us, we can
not expect loyal and faithful service, .but 
must look for the ephemeral, spiritless 
teacher who uses tùe prulession merely as a 
s leppiug-stoue. This will 1 vug be true ot 
couutry places, where the lad, ambitious to 
become a doctor or a lawyer, earns a little 
money by teaching lor a season, but it should 
uot ue tne record of a city so great as To
ronto, and having so many supremely good 
educational institutions ot its own,
Toronto’s >"ext Collegiate Appointment.

Editor World: To-morrow the principal 
of the now Collegiate Institute will be^ap
pointed. In connection with this appoint
ment the name of Mr. tipotton of Barrie is 
mentioned. To many who are acquainted 
with the record of the Barrie Collegiate In
stitute this is a source of unbounded astonish
ment, because it does not rank high among 
similar
relative results of examinations for Barrie, 
Woodstock and Colling wood at the July 
examinations, 1690:

Barrie—1U tuird-class certificates, 8 second, 
V first, 5 junior mairie. Total 18.

Woodstock—Id third-class certificates, 16 
secoua, 6 ürst (ali the class), 9 junior mairie., 
9 senior matric. Total 48.

Colliugvvood—40 departmental examina
tions, 8 matric. Total 48.

At the same examinations Bradford High 
School, having tueu only two masters, 
passed iu all ^3 candidates. As the numbers 
passed by Barrie in previous years are very 
small we Keep them iu abeyance.

iiiany teachers have better records than 
Mr. topottou. titill, interested parties seem 
to be advocating his cause, among wnorn are 
tne high school inspectors. Tneir choice, 
however, will uot surprise many who have 
w atched their course since first appointed.

Having oven a resident of Barrie for some 
years 1 have heard many complaints about 
me Collegiale Institute there. Tne principal 
is not enthusiastic iu his work. Tuere is 
very little progress made by pupils. Truancy 
is not properly suppressed. Tne order and 
discipline of tue senool is not deemed a credit 
to the town.

Now, Mr. Editor, are these features to be 
introduced into an institution that should be 
made the nest in Ontario for advanced edu
cation? If an outside candidate must be 
placed in the field let him be a headmaster of 
a live institute, who by energy aud industry 
merits promotion.

My card is enclosed should any parties in
terested wish to know the writer.

Graduate.

PIANISTS! VOCALISTS! <

THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE
be. organ-

lng reservoirs of water, mode to some ox-

matter which have been washed into them dur
ing the past and from the abundant vegetable 
growth always present in such shallow unsins. 
Third, water from spring* flowing from the hill-, 
side and supplying the village or Aurora with a 
public water of a perfect ch 
freedom from organic pollution. Fourth, at 
Newjuarket, artesian water flowing clear and 
cold from a sand stratum over one hundred feet 
beneath the surface. Now, in order to 
gather that portion of the waters from the 
nrst two classes produced from these under
ground supplies in the same state of purity 
as those iu tne last two classes, it is apparent 
that all is necessary will be for a perforated 
tile of sufficient capacity to be laid to a gentle 
incline in galleries dug down to * the hard-pan of 
clay along which the waters flow on the South 
side of the height of land and collectings them be
fore they appear as sprjhgs at the surface, flow
ing thence Into the lakes or creeks, at a time 
when they are in a state of absolute parity, due 
to their long underground filtration, and before 
they are uucontammated by any surface wash. 
Examples of how this can be doue may be seen 
well illustrated both in London and Brantford, 
where ample supplies of first-class water have 
been obtained; but if we wish for higher authori
ties, because they are farther away, we may cne 
Toulouse, Florence, Lyons, etc., as examples of 
the method.

From the quotation it will be seen that it 
is miproper to say that I have suggested the 
probability of obtaining a public. supply of 
whtor from artesian wells ; although tue in
ference is proper enough that the under
ground wateis which have appeared at New
market in artesian wells indicate, together 
with other facts, the existence iu the high
lands between Lake tiimçoe and Lake On
tario ot large underground supplies which, 
collected from springs, artesian wells and by 
underground galleries or tunnels, are capable 
of yielding a large proportion of the amount 
of water needed for Toronto.

These facts, with much other evidence, en
able me further to say that 1 am persuaded it 
will be found, eùouid a line be surveyed by 
the most direct route between Toronto aud 
Lake Bimcoti aqd the construction of an iron 
pipe or other «enduit, equally good from the 
nygienic standpoint, be proceeded with, that 
these underground waters will be yielding a 
very notable addition to the city’s present 
supply long before a tunnel has penetrated 
half-way through the highlands to Lake 
tiimeoe. One;tiimg we are assured of is that 
from the hygienic standpoint the purity of 
these underground waters is likely to be be
yond question. P. H. Bryce,

Sec. Provincial Board Health.

UnaTtimousl^pronounce^l by the press and a|Kim Je^cUn^artjstee^ 
lever movement in a second.
I^IST OS' PATRONS*

Sir William Vavasour, Bart? Ool. T. Ê. Shaw Hellier, Commandant the Royal Military School or 
Music, KnéU&r Hall.

that it has an I
actor as regards

THE HIGHEST M8SICH EHOilTIES BUM FOB THIS WTERT THE FOUOWi MMITIÏESAll Along the Line.
Editor World: Such a crushing defeat all 

along the line should be sufficient to con
vince tiie advocates of annexation that the 
coursé which they have pursued is extremely 
distastful to the Canadian people, and that 
the manifest destiny of this country lies in 
the opposite direction to that as prophesied 
by Goldwln Smith. The dividing line be
tween the two countries On this vast conti
nent is something more than a geographical 
question. The sentiments of a people are not 
to be trifled with by theorists and self-seekers 
who have striven hard and long to strap the 
tie which binds them to the Mother Land. 
All the intriguing with foreigners, and all 
the sophistry used in an attempt to induce a 
faithful people to foreswear their allegiance, 
have availed the intriguers nothing but 
the greatest humiliation and defeat. We 

Been told and told again of a spontan
eous and widespread movement among 
the farmers of this country in favor of com
mercial union, but the only spontaneous 
movement observable among them was the 
movement of yesterday when they rushed to 
the polls and by their silent expressions gave 
the lie to their would-be false leaders.

Let us hear no more of unrestricted reci
procity, commercial union, continental free 
trade, nor annexation, and when the time 
for the next elections shall have come round 
the leader of the Reform party may 
have found a policy more in harmony 
with the sentiments of the people. 8. 8.

Toronto, March 6, 1891.
College of Dental Surgeons.

The result of tbe examinations of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario is as 
follows: For degree of L.D.B., H. D. Boyes, 
Thomas Coleman, O. W. Daly, S. W. Frith, 
C. D. Green, G. H. Henderson, J. B. Holmes, 
E. R Howes, C. W. F. Lennox, James 
Letherdale, O. Lillie, C. H. Lount, A. H. 
Mabee, G. 8. Martin, James McBride. H. S. 
McLaughlin, F. R. Porter, William Richard
son, J. J. Sinon, M. J. Sisley, H. J. Stingle, 
H. R. Thornton, A. T. Watson, J. B. 
Wilkinson, W. R. Winters, G. F. Wright;

degree of M.D.S., Thomas Henderson, 
W. A. Leggo, O. H. Ziegler; gold medalist.

F. Corbett; silver medalist, Thomas 
Coleman. W. H. Marrs and D. Stirton are 
to take a supplemental In chemistry and 
T. D. Fawcett a supplemental in chemistry 
aud physiology on June 16, 1891.

Napoleon’s Head.
Napoleon’s head was of a peculiar shape, but 

that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache is a common and very disagreeable 
affection which may be quickly removed, togeth
er with its cause, by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the never-falling medicine for all kinds 
at headaches. _____________

Humane Society Meeting.
The Humane Society held a meeting Friday 

and decided to purchase In England a lethal 
chamber in use there for destroying unlicensed 
doirs. It is a recent invention and is said to be 
the most approved method known. The city 
dog pound will have the benefit of the sys
tem. A committee reported havmg waited upon 
the Management Committee of the Public bchool 
Board with reference to the more general intro-

An Annual Treat.
Every year the people of Toronto look forward 

to the Canadian Order of Foresters’ annual 'con
cert as the event of the season, and each year 
the committee strains every nefve to Surpass 
former efforts. This year’s concert takes plade 
tomorrow night, Tuesday, March 10. when dis
tinguished artists of international reputation 
will present a program which will be pleasing 
and perfect in every sense. To miss this concert 
is to miss a treat.

1. The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of muslo.
2. The simplicity of Its construction.
?; Th! ^fanocioea^not get M^Uke other ,o-ca..ed Tran.poe-

Ing Pianos, neither Is the quality of the tone affected. __
5, The Sounding board being larger than that of ordinary Pianos, the 

tone of a Transposing Cottage Pianoforte is eOual to that of an ordinary 
Grand

An Arraignment of society.
Mrs. Owen Hitchcock of Paria, Ont., whose 

eloquence and earnestness so pleased those 
who attended the meeting a week ago, de
livered another address at the Pavilion yes
terday. The audience was one of the largest 
of the season. Mr. J. 8. Robertson presided 
and the Whyte Bros, led the singing. Mrs. 
Hitchcock based her remarks upon the words: 
-Be ye uot partakers in other men’s sins.” 
Her line of argument was that society, as 
long as it licensed the sale of liquor, was re
sponsible for tbe crimes which resulted from 
the over-indulgence in strong drink. Her ad
dress was made the more effective by being 
interspersed with well-rendered recitations. 
Mr. Joseph Gibson of Ingersoll was announc
ed to speak next Sunday.

Severe frosts and freezing blasts must 
come, then come frost bites, with swelling, 
itpbing, burning, for which St. Jacobs Oil to 
the best remedy.

7. Th! ŒsWe’nÏÏaTEl of Grand
Pianos of any Maker.

8. The keyboard Is not movable.
9. The Instrument can be played In unison with any string or wind 

Instrument and^ls therefore highly suitable for use In Theatres, Concert
R°?5îS'î"his fngen^ouslfnventlon enables ooallsts to praqtloe any muslcr, 
even though not written for their partie ISr compass, thus opening up a 
wide area of delightful study.

On view, where full particulars can be obtained, at’the offices of the W. H. BELLMAN U-
FACTURING CO., Nos. 108 and 110 King-street West, “ORONTO.

A. H. DIXON, 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
SdLB AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

6.

Toronto College of Music.
A short but Interesting program was rendered 

at the College of Music on Saturday. The follow-
ËlzfeUdÆor&rt:Æ ms-" Weîlï' & 
Mason, Miss Maud 8narr4 and Master Charlie 
Egget. Mr. W. o- Forsyth gives his 9th fort- 
nhrhtly lecture to the si.udanU thin morning, tiw 
subject is “Tbe Form and Origin ot Ancient 
Dances; their Character and Place in Modern 
Music.’1

Amusement Notes.had 15Descriptive circular on application.

ueaiut in the service of song to be held at the 
Church of the Redeemer.

The closing entertainment of the Y.M.C.A, 
course for this season will be a high class concert 
by the Hlld Park Concert Company, composed of 
Herr Carl Hild,-the great German violinist; Miss 
Ella Jocelyn, the famous New York contralto ;
Mr. Frederics Gillette, the well-kpown and popu
lar baritone; Mrs, Carl Hild, accompanist, aud 
Miss Annie Park, thé greatest living lady coroet- 
ist The plan of the hall will open on Wednesday 
next at Nordheitner s, where reserved seats can 
be secured. The company will give two concerts 
in Toronto—one at West Association Hall on 
Monday, March 16, and in Association Hall Tues
day, March 17.

Mask etiidi Lyre Notes.
W. A. Brady’s three “Clemenceau Cose” 

companies played to $16,000 last week.
•‘OteUoM is to be given at the Covent 

Garden Theatre with Albani as “ Desde- 
mona.”

Charles Fleming, son of May Agnes Flem
ing, is a promising student of the Lawrence 
School of Acting. ■ .

Managers John Stetson and T. H. French 
both announce that they have engaged . . , ,
“Adonis” Dixie for next season. Bravo, St. Andrew » i

“Repertoiring” is the latest stage word. Bev. D, J. Macdonnell preached at St. An- 
It is intended to describe the act of playing draw’s yesterday morning, and Rev. W. 
in cheap repertory companies, Reid 0f Aberdeen, Scotland, in tbe evening.

James M. Dougherty, the mad would-be The collections, amounting to $876, will be 
lover of Mary Anderson,, has been sentenced 8ent t0 the Spring hill sufferers. Mr, Mao- 
to Sing Sing for life for the murder of Dr. donnell leaves town on Thursday and will

sail on Saturday for England to enjoy a six 
months’ leave,of absence.

wrwtvmvmvrvfffVww
Sons of England Benevolent Society.

Brighton Lodge had a big night at Shaftes
bury Hall, 
place, also Vice-President Dobel. Three new 
members were initiated ; more propositions 
were received. The Anniversary Committee 
brought up « report full o£ promise for a 
successful concert on the 19th. Supreme 
Grand President Ives received a hearty hur
rah on the occasion of his present visit to the 
lodge in bis officiel capacity. Be made e 
stirring speech, es did else Pest Supreme 
Grand President Skippon. When the formal 
business was disposed of en hour was spent 
in toast and song in good old English fashion 
aud at midnight the brethren separated, all 
agreeing that Brighton Lodge was booming 
in merry stylo.

Oegoode Ball Notes.
Chief Justice Galt on Saturday gate judg

ment in the case of Jlliliy Cline against the 
Muskoka Mill & Lumber Company dismiss
ing the action with costs. The action to one 
brought by the plaintiff for damages sustain
ed by her by falling through a trap door, 
caused, 
gence. c 
fendants’ tu 
which she te 
The action was tried at Toronto.

The Court of Appeal will on Tuesday at 11 
o’clock a.m. give judgment in some 31 cases.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, BowmsnviUe, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which Is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparatious manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market.

olne,President Grant was in hie i Btra.DK*, «
and Bbcon-

’ll Tonic
■F sTiiucTon, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, oaring 
all diseases coming 
from Boon and Wat, 
bhy Bpoon, or from 
Vitiated Holtons iq 

» Blood, and also / 
vigorate and Build 
* the Blood and 

STBTait, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.diae.se, 
excesses and Indiscre
tions. They have » 
BracWTo Action on 
the Bbxijal System of 

men and women, 
ring lost viooa 

and correcting all 
uLAMTiBi and

A

Iinstitutions. Following are the she alleges, by the defendants’ negli- 
She was employed as cook on the de- 

g Wales, aud the hole through 
11 was in the deck of that tug.

03
That Mr. k

fjflAt the Police Court.
Roger Meeney, 250-King-street east, the 

young man who was arrested on a charge of 
stabbing his father in the stomach, was on 
Saturday remanded till to-day. Maggie 
Mullen, charged with having forged the 
name of Mary Keeble to two checks on the 
Bank of Toronto, one for $95 and another for 
$60, pleaded not guilty and was remanded to 
Wednesday. Fred Eager, arrested on a 
bench warrant issued by Judge Macdougall 
at the General Sessions, was banded over to 
the custody of a sheriff’s officer. He is 

with the larceny of $60 from e Mrs.

*reste
Another crank has cased his fevered brain 

by issuing a circular addressed to the mem
bers of the Indiana Legislature, calling upon 
that body to do something to drive English 
capital out of the couutry. He claims that 
so much English money is invested in Ameri
can breweries and saloons that $150,000,000 

. annually is sent out of the country as 
Interest on investments. He objects because 
the money goes to England, “the meanest 
country on earth,M and asks- the legislature 
to remember that “the English war vessels 
lay anchored in our harbors in 1863 ready to 
attack the Stats aud Stripes, and would have 
done so had not the Russian war ships Been 
there with orders from the Czar to oppose 
that attack.” It nothing else can be done he 
suggests that a patriotic people arise and sot 
a torch to every British brewery iu the laud. 
Whether the asylum authorities have as yet 

’ & captured the writer of the circular is not 
* known.

I
^SDPPBEBSIONS.
Who finds his mental fsa
nities dull or falling, ot 

should take then 
energies, both

Tlie Street Hallway.
Editor World: It is rumored that the 

City Council propose to retain the street 
railway and run it temporarily to ascertain 
its value, but really with the intention of 
making it a city department 

It to even said that the Commissioners ex
pectant who are working this scheme are ter 
ue found within the City Hall. Any at
tempt to violate the pledge given by the 
Mayor over bis signature dated 19th June, 
1S9U, in which he distinctly stated the city 
would not run the street railway, will be 
looked epon as a most dishonorable breach 
of faith, and will arouse most decided an
tagonism against ali who advocate such a 
scheme.

The Waterworks were run for a brief 
period by a commission, and bad as is the 
present management, that by commission 
was worse, aud expectant commissioners 
may learn a lesson from the fate of their 
predecessors. Where are they now? Sup
pose the city acquires the street railway and 
wants more money for extensions or to adopt 
electric motors twhich will cost over two 
millions, I am told), will the citizens vote one 
dollar? Will the self-seeking commissioners 
have any support or assistance from the p 
lie I No, sir. Having captured the railway 
by fraud, they will meet with contempt and 
opposition every move they make. f, .. .

if the tenders sent in cannot be accepted 
immediately some temporary arrangement 
should be made with the present company.

J. Enoch Thompson.

EVERY ËÂN i
TCÆWw
physical and mental.

JOKMUBSS'
entail sickness when neglected,

jmuHLsaasE

for

W.

Lloyd.
Edward E. Rice, ex-manager of numerous 

burjesque companies, has gone to Australia, 
debts behind him amounting to

charged
Hackle.leaving 

*230,000.
“The Power of the Press” is the name of a 

new drama that will be given its initial per
formance next week at the Star Theatre, 
New York. v_~3- ■

Reports from the west say that Joseph 
Jefferson is failing very much of late. 
Arduous travel and advanced age are pro
bably the causes of hie gradual physical col
lapse.

Marcilla Sembrich, the great singer, is 
meeting with remarkable success during her 
tear through Russia. Both at Moscow and 
SL-Petersburg the diva is reported te haye 
created immense enthusiasm.

The latest reports about Patti state that 
she sang recently at Nice in “Lucia,” and 
was iu the best of health and spirite. The Ü1- 

at Bristol and the troubles with the Rus
sian leave her unscathed.

Helen Dauvray and her baseball husband, 
John M. Ward, nave kissed and settled up 
their little difference in London. The fail
ure of Sydney Rosanfeld’s “Whirlwind 
blew some good to this couple after all.

The oldest journal of those devoted to 
music, The Musical World* has ceased to 
exist Its life has been a strangely chequered 
one,but during the last two or three years its 
fortunes had appeared much brighter, and 
no definite cause, so far as we know, is as
signed for its demise.

rags
ÈReaBot

system.Moving.
The store now occupied by McKendry & 

Co., the drygoods house, proves far too small 
for their big business, and the firm have 
leased the premises, No. 202 and 204 Yonge- 
street (Page’s Block.) The buildings are now 
undergoing great alterations, and 
two weeks the ladies will be able to get 
greater bargains than ever, meanwhile a big 
sale is on at 278 Yonge.

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes; “1 was 
the greatest sufferers tor about fifteen 

months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything t 
could be done through medical skill, but jrlth 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr.
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 

using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and bearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, dtc., in fact it 
s our family medicine.

Y0UIJÛ VOIEI£tf&."Shmake them regular.

««M
in about

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

one of
An Importai!^ Appointment.

The selection of ai headmaster for the new Toronto Must Have Six Members. out 
Thomas’[Saturday Night.]

Toronjto, with the magnificent majorities 
she gave to those who advocated a patriotic 
and Canadian policy, must insist that she 
have a greater share iu the parliament which 
controls the affairs of this country. With 
majorities almost as great as tbe whole vote 
which elected members elsewhere, she has 
demonstrated not only her patriotism, but 
her sixer; and where we have three members 
now MT&.must demand six, for if the cities 
don’t have a fair representation in parlia
ment the envy aud misdirected self-interest 
of rural constituencies will always endanger 
the prosperity of those localities where 
capital is invested and where industrial en
terprises ore centered. This fact must be 
recognised by the authorities and the Gov
ernment can uot evade the responsibility of 
further withholding the representation 
which belongs to us.

Collegiate^ Institute in Harbord-street de
volves upon the High School Board, and the 
appointment will probably be made to-mor
row night. So far as can be learned there 
ere but two names gpeitiy mentioned for the 
position. One of these is at present head
master of a similar institution in a northern 
town, the other is Mr. Manley, mathematical 
master of the old Collegiate Institute in Jar- 
vis-street. The latter has resided in Toronto 
since boyhood, has coursed through the Pub
lic School, the old Grammar School, the Uni
versity, and has since had a teaching experi
ence of fifteen years. As a student he won a 
succession of honors, as a teacher his success 
has been very marked. He is popular in his 
profession and out of it, and his qualifica
tions for the headmaetership cannot be chal
lenged. The other gentleman whose name is 
mentioned in connection with the appoint
ment is little known in Toronto. Whatever

m
ub- continued

DIAMOND VERA CURA CUREÆÆT4 saw pss> o'

The New Collector of Coeloms.
Ottawa, March 8.—John Small, who by 

an order-in-council was appointed collectori 
at Toronto some 10 or 12 days ago, wil 
assume the office to-morrow, Monday.

1
Th. success of this Great Cough Cure le 

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on * 
positive guarantee, a test that no other curé i I 
can successfully stand. That it may become \ ] 
known, the proprietors, 
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada,
If yon have » Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis uae It, <or it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Coqgh, 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it.
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE.
Price 10o, 50c and *1. For sale by HAJ& 
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, anJ 
all druggists. IW

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility to frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters thorn leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal,

1Mara A Co., Grocers,
Have beyond dispute the most thorough

ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointments. 
Families in any part of the city will be called 
upon for orders twice a week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
snectal attention to shipping family orders 
toaii parts of Ontario. Mara & Co., 280 
Queen-street west, near Beverley-street 
'telephone 713

i
i at an enormous ex-i

CURES DYSPEPSIA AMD INDICESTTON
If you cannot get Diamond Vera 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

• CANADIAN DEPOT , _
44 and 46 Lombard Sts
f TORONTO. 5. ONJ, ^

edand all druggists.
Cura Mr. Thomas Bailor*, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 

T bave been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-bodreaded disease, Dysnepsio, and at 
times worn oat with pain and want of sleep, 
after trying almost everything recommended, l 
tried one hex of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I fan 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure ovo. I 
yould nqt be without them tor any money/'

Stanley Books.
Stanley books are now as common as coughs 

and colds. To get rid of the latter use Haeyard s 
Pecto, al Balsam, the best Canadian cough cm 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties every 
of throat ana lung trouble, pulmonary 
plaints, etc.

Good Advice. and130
o then SS

would endure them wit* such a cheap «Bdeffeo 
tuai remedy within reach?

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trail 
apd be convinced, ■_art.nnmanft yy kto. tyf gî 4Ü 12 JW
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